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To the editor: 

I am writing this letter with some 
trepidation since it is at risk of 

misinterpretation. 
I was very disturbed by "The First 

Word" (Bio/Technology 7:533 June 
'89). 

Although at first sight the article is 
amusing and was undoubtedly meant 
to be so, articles of this kind play into 
the hands of the animal welfare activ
ists. 

Unless you are faced on a constant 
day-to-day basis with the unrelenting 
criticism and assaults that these orga
nizations are capable of making, you 
may not appreciate the full sensitivity 
of this issue. As you are well aware, 
many segments of the animal welfare 
community are disturbed by the rais
ing and killing of animals for the 
creation of fur coats. Your amusing 
editorial, albeit well-intentioned, 
nonetheless plays directly into the 
hands of those who would argue that 
the scientific community displays ap
palling insensitivity to the issue of 
animal welfare. No matter how inad
vertent, I believe that your editorial 
has contributed to this image. 

The environment in which science 
has to operate in its interface with 
diverse public constituencies is a deli
cate one. I hope that you and other 
members of the editorial staff will be 
more aware that issues of this kind 
can all-too-easily rebound when deal
ing with a topic that is as emotional as 
the animal welfare debate. 

A number of people in my organi
zation have alread y brought it to my 
attention that this is an issue which 
they view as in poor taste. 

George Poste, D.V.M., Ph.D., D.Sc. 
President 

Research and Development 
Smith Kline & French Laboratories 

709 Swedeland Rd. 
King of Prussia, PA 19406-2799 
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T o the editor: 

I would like to point out an omis
sion in the article, "Crop Biotech 

'89: Research Efforts are Market 
Driven" (Bio/Technology 7:337, Apr. 
'89). Table l on page 339 should have 
included microbial luciferase as well 
as firefly luciferase as a scoreable 
marker (see Koncz et al. in Proc. Natl. 
Acad. Sci. 84: 131, '87). The advantage 
of the microbial luciferase vs. the fire-

fly -luciferase is the elimination of the 
need for the luciferin co-factor. Only 
a volatile reductant is needed to pro
duce light emission by microbial lucif
erase. Boyce Thompson Institute for 
Plant Research has filed a patent ap
plication on the bacterial luciferase 
system in plants. 

Ralph W.F. Hardy, President_ 
Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant 

Research at Cornell University 
Ithaca, NY 14853-1801 ........ 

To the editor: 

I t was delight turned chagrin when 
!picked up the May '89 issue of 

Bio/Technology and found your article 
"Microbial Product Discovery in the 
Biotech Age" (Bio/Technology 7:427, 
May '89). My delight quickly faded as 
I failed to find reference to Panlabs 
Inc., which is nearing its 20th year in 
fermentation screening. 

As you know, Panlabs was involved 
early in the discovery and screening 

of antibiotic and enzyme strains and 
products. Panlabs has also been ac
tively screening for secondary metab
olites with therapeutic applications 
other than anti-infectives for several 
years. This was evidenced by Eastman 
Kodak's public announcement of a 
multi-year research agreement with 
Panlabs, Inc. some three years ago. 
(Other examples abound, but Panlabs 
is known for keeping work confiden
tial unless the client has released the 
information.) 

With laboratories in Taiwan, Seat
tle, and a new facility being devel
oped in the U.K. , our company plays 
a vital role in our clients' research 
objectives. Our role in microbial 
product discovery has, to say the 
least, been significant. 

John A. Kelley 
Executive Vice President, 

Operations 
Panlabs Inc. 

11804 North Creek Parkway South 
Bothell, WA 98011 -8805 

At Quaility Biologics 
we test your product, 
not your patience! 

Timing is the key to success in today's biotechnology market. 
Biosafety testing issues should not delay your clinical trials or 
regulatory submissions. Quality Biologics Inc (OBI) will establish 
and characterize your cell line substrates, validate your 
purification procedures, and test your final bulk or purified 
product. We offer the most complete range of quality assurance 
testing services in the industry, and with our new STAT 
protocols, we guarantee the fastest turnaround times in 
the industry. 

Let OBI put its unique blend of scientific expertise, regulatory 
experience, and premium service to work for you. 

Put us to the test. Call Client Services at: 800•622•8820 
609•966•1305 (In NJ) 
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